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Art of the Car Concours on Sunday, June 28th!
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JUNE 2015

DATE:

Sunday, June 28, 2015 – 10 AM to 4 PM

LOCATION:

Kansas City Art Institute
4415 Warwick (45th and Oak Streets)
Kansas City, Missouri 64111

EVENT:

The Art of the Car Concours®, a presentation of 200 historically significant vehicles,
including vintage, classic, antique, and special interest cars. These will include grand
classics, trucks, motorcycles, sports and luxury cars, race cars, hot rods, and pedal cars.

CHARITY:

Proceeds benefit the Kansas City Art Institute Scholarship Fund

CONTACT:

Additional details, ticket purchase, and Exhibitor Application Form can be found at
artofthecarconcours.com or by contacting info@artofthecarconcours.com.
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Please visit our website, www.artofthecarconcours.com. This is your year round source for the latest news
the Art of the Car Concours as well as online ticketing, the Exhibitor Application, a guide to events, a parking
guide, hotel information, and updates regarding noteworthy cars and automotive personalities that will be
seen at the show.

Enter Drawing Today for 2 Tickets and a
Trip to the Pebble Beach Concours
All who purchase Art of the Car Concours tickets online will be entered in a drawing for a free trip to the
Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance to be held on August 16, 2015 in Pebble Beach California. The trip
includes United Airlines air fare, hotel (three nights) and tickets for two to one of the world’s great Concours.
Other world class events that weekend include the Rolex Monterey Motorsports Reunion, the country’s most
prestigious vintage car race. To order your tickets online and become part of this drawing, go to
artofthecarconcours.com/bpt/tickets and read the detailed Official Rules. Tickets are available for the Meet
the Legends Program on Saturday afternoon, the Saturday evening reception, and the Concours itself on
Sunday. Sunday tickets include the Scholarship Patron ticket, Early Admission, and General Admission.

Scholarship Patron Ticket
This year, we will be offering a $120 Scholarship Patron Ticket to the Art of the Car Concours. It is an
opportunity to make a charitable contribution to the Concours. This is a $100 tax deductable donation to the
Art of the Car Concours. Net revenues are provided to the Kansas City Art Institute for student
scholarships. To purchase tickets online today, go to www.artofthecarconcours.com.

FINAL COUNTDOWN
Help us significantly increase our contributions and attendance so we can exceed $1 Million contributed by
the Art of the Car Concours to the Kansas City Art Institute Scholarship Fund over our nine year history. This
year we will have over 200 vintage vehicles from 15 states and 78 cities on the show field June 28th. We
have a record number of Sponsors and Underwriters/Contributors. Many new car dealers will be displaying
vehicles and vehicle-related material. We will have an enticing Food Court with the best of local food trucks
which will be available all day. They will include Scimeca's Italian Sausage & Sugar Daddy's Lemonade; the
KC BBQ Truck; and Cheesy Pop’s Pizza and their artisan wood fired pizza.
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Press/Social Media
The Press section of the website www.artofthecarconcours.com has recent articles describing the event, a
radio ad, and a TV ad. Forward this newsletter and press articles to your friends today.
The Art of the Car Concours is active on social media. Like our Facebook Page or follow us on Twitter and
Instagram to preview cars and other aspects of the show. RSVP to this year’s event and invite your friends
on Facebook: www.facebook.com/events/782092098533894
Use our official hashtag #ArtOfTheCar when adding posts about us on social media and ask your friends to
join you at the Concours.
Please upload pictures you took during the Concours weekend to our Concours Flickr.com account:
www.flickr.com/groups/2237543@N24/ so that everyone can enjoy all of the pictures taken.

Art Sale
Two Kansas City Art Institute Instructors from the Illustration Department, John Ferry and Steve Mayse, have
challenged their students to take inspiration from the Art of the Car Concours. The student work will be on
sale. Also, three professional artists specializing in automotive art, Jim Gerdon, Will Lender, and Steve
Turley will also be displaying their work for sale.

Court of the Automotive Arts
The Court has been expanded this year and is located at the South side of the show field. Exhibitions will be
held by Bob Bond, a pinstriper and Jim Flowers bending axles. License Plate Larry will return with plates and
memorabilia. A Car Corral will have collectable cars for sale.

Awards Ceremonies
The Concours presents 40 awards each year. The seven Peoples’ Choice Awards are based upon popular
voting by everyone who attends. A People’s Choice Ballot will be provided at each entrance and can be
completed and deposited in one of the six ballot boxes. There will be four awards presentations – 11AM, 12
Noon, 1PM and 2:30PM.

Meet the Legends
The Art of the Car Concours will have a special display of 19 concept/dream cars this year. On Saturday, the
Meet the Legends panel discussion concerning these cars will take place in Epperson Auditorium on the
Kansas City Art Institute Campus at 1:00 PM Saturday, June 27TH. Tickets are available
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at: http://www.brownpapertickets.com/event/1230324.
Videos of the 2013 and 2014 Meet the Legends are now available for viewing on YouTube. Please follow the
link. https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=art+of+the+car+concours
Meet the Legends’ panelists will include Wayne Carini,
whose widely popular TV show, Chasing Classic Cars,
is in its 8th season. Wayne has an encyclopedic
knowledge of all collector cars and will share his
insights on dream cars.

Wayne Carini in his element - sitting in a Ferrari
surrounded by a garage full of collector cars.

Noted collector Ralph Marano has a collection of over
100 cars, within which is the world’s finest group of
Packard concept cars. Four of them will be on the show
field Sunday and he will participate in the Meet the
Legends panel as well.

Ralph Marano waves to the crowd after his Packard Pan
American won an award at the Amelia Island Concours.

Howard Sullivan worked on the six-year restoration of
the Futurliner along with 40 other volunteers. Many
individuals and businesses also took on subcontracting
roles gratis. He is also an expert on GM’s use of the
Futurliner fleet. Howard will be part of the Meet the
Legends discussion on Saturday, June 27.
The Futurliner will be the largest vehicle at the
Concours. The one attending has been inducted into
the National Historic Vehicle Register and is here
courtesy of the National Automotive and Truck
Museum, Auburn, Indiana.

Concept Cars at the Art of the Car Concours 2015
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1982 Ford Ghia Brezza
The Ford Ghia Brezza used part of the chassis of a
Ford EXP and the engine from an Escort. Its styling was
widely hailed in its day and the car was on the cover of
Road & Track magazine. A Ghia employee in Turin,
Marilena Corvasce, was responsible for the design and
the car is often cited as being the first to be designed
completely by a woman. To learn more about this
fascinating woman and the car she designed, see an
article regarding Marilena at: http://tinyurl.com/pgv8266.

1963 Corvair Monza SS Concept
The Corvair Monza SS was designed by Larry Shinoda
on a shortened Corvair chassis. Unlike the closed
Monza GT, which had the engine in front of the rear
axle, the SS retained the production Corvair layout,
with the engine behind the axle. This allowed a more
capacious cockpit and the seats were fixed with
adjustable pedals. The swooping fenders later found
their way into the 1968 Corvette. The Monzas might
have made it to production if it had not been for Ralph
Nader’s book, Unsafe at Any Speed, that claimed the
production Corvair was unstable. The SS is from the
General Motors Heritage Center.

1941 Lincoln Zeyphyr Brunn Town
Car
Henry Ford’s son, Edsel, was very interested in styling
trends and worked often with designer Bob Gregorie on
special projects. This was a 1941 Ford concept car
project. Edsel was nostalgic for the great custom
bodies placed on Lincoln chassis before the depression
practically ended that business. About a dozen Zephyrs
received custom bodies in 1940-41-42. Most of these
were town cars by Brunn. This is the second built.
Because it is documented that Ford family members
owned the first and third, it is thought this was also a
Ford family car.
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2016 Buick Cascada Convertible
The Art of the Car Concours has an important preview
for our guests with the yet-to-be sold Buick Cascada on
display. This is Buick’s first convertible since the Reatta
in 1991 and reflects Buick’s rebranding for a younger
audience. You can see evidence of that in Buick’s
clever TV ads. With a 200 horsepower turbocharged
four-cylinder engine, it has plenty of pep for those warm
summer nights with the top down. Presented courtesy
of the Buick Division of General Motors.

The Corvair Monza GT was advanced for its day, with
features like four wheel disc brakes and magnesium
alloy wheels which would be used in later cars. The
Corvair chassis was shortened 16 inches and the
Monza GT’s engine was placed ahead of the rear axle,
rather than ahead of it as on the production Corvair.
General Motors seriously considered production, but
the plan was abandoned after the publication of Ralph
Nader’s book, Unsafe at any Speed, which questioned
the production Corvair’s stability. The car has been
made available for display by the General Motors
Heritage Center.

Other Notable Entries
1935 Auburn 851 Speedster
These Auburns were one of the few American sporting
cars of their generation. In 1935, Gordon Buehrig
designed a new boat tail speedster. Buehrig was one of
the best, also drawing the Duesenberg SJ and the Cord
810. With its supercharged engine and two-speed rear
axle, it was sold with a dash plaque stating that each
car had been driven over 100 MPH by Ab Jenkins.
Jenkins was the Mayor of Salt Lake City, but also a
professional race driver who set many speed records
on the Bonneville Salt Flats. Don Ohnstad is the
Exhibitor.
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1950 Chevrolet 3100 Half-Ton
Pickup
These pickups allowed Chevrolet to dominate the light
truck market in the decade following World War II. Their
sleek period looks make them very collectable. This
one was purchased new in 1950 by Charles O’Hearn’s
great grandfather and has remained in the same family
since, as has the check used to buy it. It has been
restored to showroom condition.

1974 John Player Norton 850
Gene Brown’s Norton is fresh out of the crate. Only 200
of these were made to honor the Norton Racing Teams
sponsor of the day, a British cigarette company. 50
were shipped to the States. The bike is pictured
winning the “Best Design” award at the Quail
Motorcycle Gathering, considered to be the Pebble
Beach Concours of motorcycles.

1952 Mercedes 170Sb Sedan
This was Mercedes’ second model as the company
rebuilt from the war. The 1952 car was markedly
improved over the previous 170S. It was still modest by
Mercedes standards with a 1.8-liter, four-cylinder
engine producing just 52 horsepower. Stephen
Edwards is approaching 45 years of ownership of this
survivor.
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1953 Chevrolet Suburban Wagon
The Chevrolet Suburban is the longest continuous use
nameplate in the industry, with the first model year
being 1935. George Austin’s 1953 model is a third
generation version (of 12) and is original except for the
modern V-8 installed to make the car useful with
today’s freeway speeds. The Suburban is part of what
Chevrolet called their “Advanced Design” family. This
was the first major Chevrolet redesign after World War
II (1947) and shares many styling cues with the
Chevrolet 3100 Pickup mentioned above.

Weld Wheels Student Contest
Kansas City-based Weld Wheels, a leader in the performance wheel industry, conducted a contest for
Kansas City Art Institute students with a first prize of $2000. Participating students visited Weld’s plant and
learned about recent developments in CAD and FEA modeling before beginning their designs. The winner is
Noah Geiger, and the wheel has been produced and will be on display on a 2008 GT 500 Shelby Mustang at
this year’s Art of the Car Concours.

Make Hotel Reservations Now
In our continuing effort to ensure you enjoy your stay in Kansas City for the Concours, we have
secured the following rates at four hotels near the Kansas City Art Institute. Some of them are only a
few blocks away. These fill up quickly, so make your booking early to assure getting a room of your
choice. You must mention the Art of the Car Concours to be eligible for these rates.
Raphael Hotel
325 Ward Parkway
Kansas City, Missouri 64112
816-756-3800
Room Rate $159
(The Raphael is now a Marriott hotel)
http://cwp.marriott.com/mciak/artofthecar

Marriott Hotel
4445 Main Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64111
816-531-3000
Room Rate $165

Holiday Inn - Country Club Plaza
One East 45th Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64111
816-753-7400
Room Rate $109
Holiday Inn Country Club Plaza Reservation
Link for Art of the Car Concours 2015

Hampton Inn & Suites
Country Club Plaza
4600 Summit
Kansas City, Missouri 64112
816-448-4600
Room $125 / Suite $150
Art of the Car Concours 2015 at Hampton Inn &
Suites Plaza

Book your group rate: Art of the Car Concours

There is trailer parking available on-site
Hotel Sorella – Country Club Plaza
901 West 48th Place
Kansas City, Missouri 64112
(866) 842-0100
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Room Rate $179
Hotel Sorella
Under Promotional Group Block
Enter code 1506KANSAS_001

YOU MUST MENTION ART OF THE CAR CONCOURS FOR
THESE SPECIAL RATES.

Free covered parking and shuttle
service for Concours available at
UMKC garage — 50th and Oak
Streets
The large 1,500 space enclosed covered parking lot
is available to Guests and Exhibitors. This free
parking for the Art of the Car Concours will be
available at the University of Missouri-Kansas City
parking garage located at the southeast corner of
50th and Oak streets, just a few blocks south of the
Concours. Also available will be a free shuttle service running throughout the day of the event between
the garage and the Kanas City Art Institute campus. Parking also will be available for a fee of $8 at the
Nelson-Atkins Museum of Art garage adjacent to the Concours site, as well as street parking. Parking
is also available for trailers in the UMKC garage and is covered and secure.
Parking for transport trucks, trailers and busses will generally be available at the MRI Global
parking lot, also at 50th and Oak Streets, from Friday night to Sunday. On-site security will be
provided. For more information or to make reservations, contact Kit Lindsay at
kitlindsay@centurylink.net or 660-909-6000.

Art of the Car Concours New Telephone Number
Please note the new telephone number for the Art of the Car Concours - (816) 531-2711.
Please let us know how we can assist you.
You are receiving this e-mail because you have been an Art of the Car Concours exhibitor or you have previously
attended the Art of the Car Concours, a benefit for student scholarships at the Kansas City Art Institute.
Unsubscribe bdinkins@hdynamics.com from this list
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Forward to a Friend

Our mailing address is:
Art of the Car Concours
4929 Main Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64112

Copyright (C) 2015 Art of the Car Concours All rights reserved.
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